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United P(ess International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 3,_1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 \ () . LXXX No. 260
HEAVY TURNOUT IS EXPECTED  TODAY
Miss Ruby Simpson To Preside
Annual Meeting Of KHEA
Miss Ruby Simpson, head of the
hom e economises department of
Murray State College and presi-
dent of the Kentucky Home Eco-
nomics Asaciation will preside at
ttie opening session of the 38th
annual convention of the associa-
ion in Lexinaton November 6 and
The convention will be held at
the Phoenix Hotel. Mrs. Pauline
Massie, president-elect, will take
office at the convention.
K.HEIA is agrfliated with the
American Home Ecom_snics Asso-
ciaiton This .s the 50th over qf
the national association The state




0 Church Women all over the
United State are approaching an
nbservance called World Commun-
ity Day. with a theme called "Fuji
Partners for Peace" The day, one
of the three special days observed
annually. throughout the world by
United Church Wiamen. gives the
women of all churches an oppor-
tunity to participate in extending
hristian service and strengthening
rts to become "full partners
peac
Murr and Calloway County
United W en will meet for World
Comrnunity y at the First Chris-
tian Church a 1 pin, on Friday.
Nov. 6th. Dr. C. Lowry. head of
the Social Science artment at
Murray State Cllege be the
speaker. using the chns theme
as his subject.
This part of the program 11
Ilibegin promptly at 1 o'clock
women are asked to bring or send
children's clothing in good repair
and layettes to be sent to refugee
areas.
"With the emphasis on World
Refugee Year, our collection of
children's ch_thing and 'layettes
takes on new meaning." said Mrs.
W. B McCord. local president of
United Church Women. --
I l•eUll—cl P1 tin internatIOMI
Weather I
Report
'LSoirtfitvest Kentucky — Partly
cfoudy and warmer today: high in
—4ew 70w.---(alettdy-otrei airatinteralm—
alight: low in low 50s. Wednesday
Inostly cloudy a n d warm with
oh avers crir thundershowers in the
after noon.
Temperatures at 6 a m. cst. —
Covington 33, Paducah 46, London
27, Louisville 34, Bowling Green




The first Children's Concert of
the season will be held 'Tuesday
morning, November 4th at 9:30.
The crncert is sponsored by the
Mimic Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
this year's program, "Our Heritage
—A Vision for the Future".
In keeping with this celebration,
two of the guest speakers will be
women 01 prominence in the na-
tional organizatian. They are Dr.
Mary E. Sweeney, a Kentuckian
who was president"of A,HEA in
1922-23 and Dr. Dorothy Seigert
Lyle, home economics director with
MIN Ruby Simpson
National Institute of Dry Cleaning,
Inc and president-elect of A.HEA.
Miss Simpson, the retiring pres-
ident of KHEA came to Kentucky
in 1946 as Head at the Department
of Mime Econargics at Murray
lhate College, a position which the
still holds.
She has a BS degree from Ala-
bama College, a masters from Iowa
State and two years of advanced
study at Ohio State University.
In 1954-55 lat:se Simpson was
granted a leave of absence to go
to Turkey to devel p a teacher
training pressman under the aus-
pices of International Cooperatec
Administration and the Turkian
Government.
She is a member of a number
of national and state groups relat-
ing to home economics.
Mrs. Massie is employed by the
Kentucky lialsties Company in
Lexingt• at She is a graduate of
Eastern State College where she





DETROIT Tall —Automobile pro-
duction by the "big three" Manu-
facturers during October was well
above 1958 recession and model-
ohangerver levels, but reports also
showed today the first crippling
signs of the ateel strike.
General Motors reported its Oc-
tober car-truck production in the
United States and Canada totaled
.n.:873 compared with 77.976 in
Ortaber of last year The figure
for last month included 236,158
cars and trucks. _
Ford Motor Company's U.S. Oc-
tober car-truck paductionr was
198.566. compared with 143.611 ill
October last year. The October
production included 166.795 cars
and 32.760 trucks. 111
Chrysler Corp. reported October
production of 66.202 cars and 6.843
trucks, for a total of 73,045. This
compared with 61,962 in October.
1958.
Ford announced that one f exery
fft-c-irelffSrDTVision 'as p7o7ireed-
in October was a new "compact"
Falcon or a Thunderbird 'ports
giud- it - Ocrobet
total'included 4.381 ,new "compact"
Valiants. GM lumped its "compact"
Corvairs in with Chevrolets and
did not give a figure for Corvair
pr duction.
GM's Chevrolet Division has been
hardest hit so far by the steel
strike and the resultant materials
shortages, and this showed in the
October reports.
Chevrolet ordinarily producerin
many or more cars than Ford.
But- GM's October report listed
Chevrolet production at 110.46.3,
while Ford Division preduction
was 144,567.
Studebaker-Packard reported it
produced 14.210 passenger cars in
October, compared with 8.698 in





The monthly pack meeting for
Cub Scout Pack 90 was held Fri-
day night at College High School.
The meeting was conducted by Cub
Master Ulis Woods. Captain Bryant
instructed the cubs on. the proper
preparation for inspection.
Awards •presented were as fol-
lows:
Den I, Jimmie Buchanan. Silver
arr w point; Dickie Elkins. Wolf
Badge: Steve Ebherton, Wolf Badge
and' Silver Arrow point.
Den 2, David Wall, Golf and Sil-
ver Arrow points: Kim Smith. Sil-
ver Arrow point: Mark Russell,
Silver Arrow point.
Den 3, Kenny Colson, Bob Cat
pin: Ronny Colson, Wolf Bathe
and One Year pin: Mike Morris,
Wolf Badge Tw . Year Pin. Gold
Arrow point. two .silver arrow
points, and assistant den ner stripes;
James Thomas. Wolf Badge. One
Year pin, one silver and two gold
arrow points; Buddy Dodson, Guth-
rie McNeely and Don Hull were
to receive awards but were absent.
Den 4, Bob Cat Pins were re-
ceived by David and Billy McGin-
nis, Mark Lewis. Sammy Collins,
Ralph Tessenntar. Randy Wi oda
end Randy Barnes. -
Den 5. Randy Woods, Lawrence
Anderson, James Bryant and B:uee
Thomas received Bob Cat pins Bob
kHulse. Mickey Pierce. Ricky Clark
and David Woods got one year
pins and Kenny Lynn received a
two year pin.
Den 5 won the attendance award.
The pack will hold a comenitee
Meeting and planning session at
College High Nfov. 3 at 600 p.m.
The meeting time was moved up




Itt e`e than ei.:hty-five people at-
tended the family night meeting
of the members of the Hazel WO.
W. Camp and their families. The
bar--be-que dinner meeting was
heid lad night in the cafeteria of
Hazel High School,
Calloway County Judge, Wiiylon
Rayburn. an esteemed sovereign
of woodcraft, was the guest speak-
er Judge Rayburn spoke to those
present about their chosen fratern-
ity. the Woodmen of the W,.rld
Life Insurance Society He report-
ed upon the activities of the na-
tional convention held in Miraneap-
ohs. -Minnesota this past July 21st
through the 25th. It was at this
meeting of more than 1,000 field
representatives. delegates and state
and national officers that Rayburn
was named as chairman of the
legislative corranittee.
State manager Buford Hurt pre-
sented a beautifully m ainted and
engraved gold medallion to Carman
Max Parkgs: surprised recipient of
the award. No previous announce-
ment had been made of the camp's
selection for the -Mr. Vroodman•'
presentation. Mrs. Parks also re-
ceived a token of appreciation
'Other guests of the Carh15 were:
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. Buford
Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Par-




PARADISE, Ky. VD — Formal
FOU114-brisiltrni for 'the Tennessee
Valley Authority2t new multi-mil-
lion dollar steaim-electric power
plant here was scheduled yester-
day
Spokesmen said there were no
actoal ceremonies at the 10:30 a m.
cal around - breaking, but tot,
TVA offrcials were on hand.
They included George Palo. chief
TVA engineer; Henry Lofft. chief
constructihn engineer: Al Weber,
project manager and Muhlenberg
cointy officials. .
Access to the site still is by
walking and the first construction
will' Be to build a road.
Employment offices have been
set up at Madiscnville and Drakes-
boro, but hiring is expected to be
"limited" for the first few weeks.
Kentucky Burley
Markets To Open
LEXINGTON RIP9 — The burley
tobacco market will open in Ken-
tucky and seven other burley pro-
ducing states Nov. 23. the Burley
Sales Commitee decided Monday_
. At a .ineeting of the committee
here it was decided that sales
would be held for three and a half
hours per day — the same as last
year's schedule. The sales would asa
close f.r the Christmas holidays ti
Dec. 18. During the first session
only one holiday — Thanksgiving
Day — would be observed.
W. L. Stilton, secretary treasurer
of the committee, said the sales
would reopen Jan 4.
Kentucky markets are expected
to handle around 318.400.000 pounds
this year as compared to 300.490,01X1
pounds last year.
The committee adopted a iescin-
Hon that tobacco farmers not bring
their tobacco to the warehouse
until Nov. 9 and that, in the event
tobacco is brought •sn before that
time, that it be reweighed on that
date The reason is to determine a
fair weight a nd eliminate the




FT. KNOX 681) --a Scientists at
Ft. Knox Research Laboratory have
found that by removing the "ther-
mostat" cat a dog's brain the animal
can 411 it hsta nd much colder weath-
er.
Internal body temperature can
be lowered to 28 degrees centi-
grade, — 10 degrees lower than
normal without difficulty by put-
ting them in a cold room f .r three
hours. The dogs do not even shiv-
er.
They were reported to eat and
drink normally at near freezing
enternal terepenigunes However,
there is a resultant stiffness th
their rear legs, doctors reported.
The research project is headed
by Dr Allen D. Keller of the
physiology division of the Army
Medical Research Lab, ratory.
The group of scientists recently
proved that dogs can be made
thirtless by removing a certain
portion of their brain.
The scientists have not studied
the 'ono-term effects of cold term
peratures on animals without ther-
mostats. hawever This will be done
within the coming months.
Keller pointed oit that the cold
control center lies in the rear half
of the hypothalamus, an area at
the base of the brain. Heat control
lies behind this part of the brain,
in the front part of the mid-brain,
the doctor 'said
No:Melly, clop can stand ex-
tremely cold temperatures without
freezing. They even maintain an





Chemicals de Controls, Inc.. Pitts-
burgh industrial firm, reported to-
day ILI carefully planned orienta-
tion' course fi a- 23 carefuily picked
high 912.1001 gradua!es, merely prov-
ed girls will be girls.
After a week's indoctrination on
the company's products. procedures,
business machines and management
personnel, the girls were asked to
list the five questions thiil con-
cerned 'Win- I IEFY Alarled-
permanent job aasignments.
Most frequently asked were: _
'17 Tf To-fig gait' af1er-We-P.-
2. Can we wear flat sh es while
working?
3 Are we allowed to date em-
ployes?
4. Are dangling earrings per-
mitted?
5. Can we show up in pin curls
on rainy mornings?
Other queries involved wearing
girdles, can-can slips, sweaters and
low-cut blouses. The surveyors re-
ported one girl inquired about the
use of a typewriter.
The giraffe has fewer vertebrae
in his neck than aumouse, is fast-
er than a horse, can ge without
water longer than a camel and
can see backward without turn-
ing his head.
Funeral Held Sunday




Mrs. W. C. Cruse Jr.
Parent-Teacher Aasociation mem-
bers are invited to hear Mrs. W.
C. Cruse J:.. Louisville. Kentucky.
speak at the Murray High School
Auditorium at 7:30. Thursday night,
November 12.
Murray PTA, President, Russell
Johnson extended this invitati n to
all P.T.A. groups, as Well ai to aitt
el v i c oraanizations in Calloway
County
Mrs. Cruse is Director at Worn-
effs Activities in Civil Defense of
Kentucky. Shia alas spoken to
groups all over Kentucky, accord-
ing to Mr. Johnson, and "her mes-
sage is very imp alant and inspir-
ing." Many local women know Mrs.
Cruse, who is a former president
of the Federated Women's Clubs of
Kentucky.
Finance chairman of the local
P.T.A.. Dr. and Mrs. Walter Black-
burn, announced the magazine sub-
scription drive will open on No-
vember 12 and close November 20.
"All magazines will be available
and this is the only money-making
project far the year:: Dr. Black-
burn said. PTA. mothers will be
at the 'schools to receive the orders',
and money from the children.
Funeral services for K. B. Os-
burn- who passed away Sunday
morning at Columbia. Tennessee,
were held Monday afternoon at the
Hazel Methodist Church at 2.dtt
Bro. Dennis Knott officiated.. •
Mr. Osburn. a former resident of
Calloway and Henry counties, made
his home with his daughter. Mrs.
Waiter Bolan-sin of Shelbyville.
Tennessee, since the death f his
wife, the forifier Edna Hill Osburn.
He was suivived by: four daugh-
ters: Mrs Walter Hoffman, Mrs.
Ray Harriman and Mrs. Ilene Hen-
neman both of Chicaa-i. and Mrs.(
Kenneth Jackson of Los Angeles,
four grandchildren: Gail Harriman
and Mary . Henneman of Chicago.
Walter Hoffman Jr. now „serving
with the Navy and Kenny Jackson
Ja- of Los Angeles, one sister, Mbs,
Ed Shackelford of Murray. ne
nephew, Solon Shackelfard of Mur-
ray. a neice. Mrs. Guy Caldwell of
Hazel and several cousins in the
county.
The McEvoy Funeral Home of
Paris era% in charge of the service.
Robert A. Finley
I. At Fort Jackson
FORT JACKSON. S C. --Private
Robert A. tinely. son of Argyle M.
Finely, Murray. Ky.. has been as-
si.ned to Company B. 6th Batta-
lion, and Training Regiment at
Fort Jackson, S. C., for eight week,
of basic combat training.
Upon arrival at Fort Jackson, he
was issued clothing and given a
complete physical examination and
a comprehensive battery of aptitude
tests.
As part of his basic training he
will be taught rifle marksmanship
under the Army's new TRAIN/IRE
procrana In TRAINFIRE, he will
learn to use an M-1 rifle by firing
at pop-up targets on terrain which
duplicates combat areas. •
JayCees To Present
The Singing Speers
Two nationally known gospel
singing groups will present an eve-
ning of entertainment at the Min--
. ray State College auditaium on
Thursday evening. November 5th
at 8:00 p.m.
The Singing Speer Family of
Nashville, Tennessee and the
Chuck Wagon Gang hilve been
brought to Murray far this concert
by the Murray Junior Chamber of
Carnme.ce. Both geoups are top
entertainers in the field of gospel
singers. The Speer Family, in its
37th year. is the oldest quartet in
its field and is a star of radio,
television and recordings. Travel-
ing 1.000 miles each year. Mon,
Dad, Brock and Ben Speerform
the "Family" with the addition of
the charming Ginger Smith. They
are currently in their fifth year
with WLAC-TV in Nashville.
Orgenized a little ..ver twenty
years age, by Dad Carter and some
members of his family. the Chuck
Wagon Gan, has been singing 'and
recording constantly with the ex-
ception of a few' years during
World War II. The Columbia Re-
cording artists were recently pre-
sented with a gold record for their
recording of "I'll Shout and Shine".
They are the only gospel quartet
to ever receive such an h nor. The
group still consists of the members
of the Carter family.
Advance tickets a.e now on sale
at a slightly cheaper rate than the
price of admission at the door on
Thursday ni_ht. The Murray Jay-
:aces invite everyone out for a
family night of entertainment by
these well known gospel singers.
Harvest Tea Will
Be Held Friday
The Woman's Society cif Chris-
tian Service if the Fast Methodist
church is having a tea Friday
afternoon. November 6th from
three until five o'clock in the social
ball_ The entertaining reams will
be decorated in the harvest motiff.
In the receiving line will b Mrs.
John Winter. president of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice, Mrs. Richard Tuck. Mrs. Wal-
ter E. Mischke. Mrs. John T Irvan
and•Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker and Miss Met-
tle Trousdarte v.-144 be in eharge--of
registration.
Mrs. John Irvan is general chair-
man of arrangements and the fol.
15win.r have assisted her, along
wi:h her committees: Miss Frances
Sexton and Mrs. J B Wils. n - In-
vikitions: Mrs. Howard Olila - En-
tertainment: Mrs. Bun Swann and
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop - Refreshments;
Mrs. Gordon Moody and Mrs. Har-
old Douglass - Decorations: Mrs.
George Fielder - Finance and Mrs.
N. B Ellis - Publicity
The offering is to be used for
the W.S.C.S. sanctuary fund. Ev-
eryone is cordially invited and
those not able t, come before five
are invited to come after that hour.
MEDARIS SUCCESSOR — Mat.
Gen. August Schomburg
holds a model of the Ser-
geant missile int his Wash-
ington office 'as the camera
records him after he was
named to succeed Maj. Gen,
John B. Medaris as chief of
the U. S. Army Missile Ord-
nance Command. Schomburg,
51, moves up from deputy
chief. Medaris leaves Jan. 3L
Showers Opver State Fail To
Slow Number At The Polls
1Bi JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press International
LOUISVILLE ialoa —Early reports
indicated a peavy turnout at the
p:116 in today's gubernatorial elec-
tion as Kentuckians chose a new
governor, eight other statewide of-
ficials, a new General Assembly
and decided the fate of two
state 
pro-
posed amendments to the
Constitution.
Among the early birds appearing
at polling places we.e the two men
most concerned with today's re-
sults -- Democrat Bert T. C gibs'
and Republican John M. Robsion
Jr.. rival candidates for the goy-
erncoornshbi9p.
voted about 10 a m.
at his hometown of Prestonsburg
and cast an approving eye at the
sunshine and cloudless skies over-
head.
- "I just hope the weather across
the state is as pretty as it is here
this morning." said C mbs. who
hopes a big vote will ensure his
election and that of the Demo-
cratic ticket.
Robsion also voted early and re-
ports from his hometown. Louis-
ville indicated a turnout similar
to the heavy one in the 1955 guber-
natorial election In the 16th pre-
cinct f the 4th ward 130 persons
had voted by 8:30 a m c.s.t. and
in a representative Jefferson Coun-
ty precinct. where 606 had regis-
tereck 135 persons had voted by
8
Rain showers dampened mid-
morning vote's at some of LOWS-
vine's precincts and organization
leaders hustled residents to the
polls.
At Benton. in the crucial 1st
District where there is talk of a
bolt by rank-and-file Democrats
feuding with the Combs f.rces in
the wake of Combs' defeat of Lt.
Gay. Har:y Lee Waterfield. 5011 of
the 2.500 voters reautered in three
precincts had voted by 9 am. as
rain fell
Although not a candidate, Gov.
A. B. Chandler still remained in
some respects the pivotal figure
in the contest for governor, a
campaign that has been in progress
for 18 I.ag and sometimes- weary
months.
Chandler and his lieutenant
governor, Harry Lee Waterfieid,
who lost the gubernatorial nomi-
nation to mbs in a bitter cam-
paign after Wilson W. Wyatt
withdrew frOm a three-cornered
race to accept second place on
the Combs ticket. have attacked
the nominees with vitriolic words
in recent weeks and have made
It plain they Would prefer to
see Robsion elected.
Combs and his backers have
stated their confidence that this
feud is a personal one, and that
even most of the Chandler-Wa-
terfield wing of the party. would
fall in line today.
Back. of the feud lies a strug-
gle for control of the state's dele-
gation to t.he Der-nocrotic &-
Ilona.' Convention next summer.
Chandler. still an aspirant for
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation, would like to control the
adegatinn..and _appear. -at the eon.
vention as a "favorite inn" as he
did in 1956. Clements, through
a Combs victory, would seek la
line up Kentucky behind Sen
Lyndon Jolvison.of Texas or Ser.
Stuart Symington of Missouri,
Should Combs win a sweep:ng
victorr' Chandler's political pow-_____-airettid -
and the neW sidininistrtaion uld
have unquestioned control -of the
If Combs- loses,- isr- even it
it is close the governor probably
will chocee to make an all-out
fight for control of the state
pa.ty convention next April.
U. S. Rep. Jahn C. Watts. man-
ager of the Combs campaign, pre-
dicted a 75,000-or-better vied-Ay
for has man: Republican chairman
Russell Jones saw a 30.000 to
50.000* vote edge for Robs;on.
The polls opened at 6 a. m. and
will close at 5 p. m., local stand-
ard time. No alcoholic beverages
will be sold over the state.
Adding some interest to the
election were two proposed a-
aispdments to the state Constitu-
tion.
The more controversial of these
is proposal II, which would au-
thorize the General Assembly to
Om •
enact a sales tax and issue revea
nue bonds to pay for a bonus 'for
veterans of the Spanish-American
War, World Wars I and II and
the Korean War, and- if it wishes,
their survivors and next of kin.
The proposal has the formal
support a veterans' cargantzl-
lions. and is said to have tacit
support from some educational
leaders who believe it might open
the door t a sales tax which
could be used to help finance
the public sch.ols.
Some prom.nent veterans, how-
ever, have critrcized the iroposal
on groundsit would cost even the
veteran More than it would give
him. Business groups also have
opposed it. and so has the bulk
of the state's press.
The other 'proposed amendment
Would eili away with the restrS-
tion against sheriffs suceeeding
themselves in office. This issue
has attarcted meager attention,
and probably will r:se or fall
with the bonus measure.
Also to be elected were railroad
commissioneN in the 2nd Rail-
road District, where incumbent
Democrat Frank L. McCarthy
faces Republican Maurice G.
Howard; and in the 3rd District,
where Demecrat Robert Damron
is opposed by Republican Wendell
Van Moose.
There were 11 races for state
Senate seats. with Democrats
winning five and Republican's
four sesta withiout ,cipositiart.
teterCtkxpeCted to wind
up w.th 29 of the 38 seats in the
upper house.
In the House ad Representa-
tives, w:th all 100 seats to be
filled. 51 Democrats and n:ne
Republicans had no opposition.
Of the remaining 40. at least 25
were expected to be filled by
Democrats, kving that party 3
total of about 76 votes In the
House.
Princeton and Glasgow both
had heated contest on the Issue
of public power, and Paducah
had an indirect contest along
those lines in i mayoralty ejec-
tion. Paducah also had a referen-
dum rat the fluoridation issue.
Teacher, 82, Goes
Back To Work
VANDALIA. Mich aro —
Eighty-two-year-old s Neilis
O'Dell doesn't believe in retire-
ment.
Mrs O'Dell, a great grandmother.
tried it once two years air- after
serving more than a half-century
in the teaching profession. But now
she is back on the job teachin:
eighth graders at Vandalia scnool .
on a half-day basis.
Mrs. O'Dell believes that being
active and associated with young
people helps keep her young too.
^
ACQUITTED—Malcolm White,
49, and his wife gaze happi-
ly at each other under the
Liberty street sign in New-
burgh, N. Y., after his sa-
quittal in the fatal shooting
of Alfred Dugan, 54, a union
organizer. White, president
of the Chester Cable corpo-
ration, and ex-convict Dugan
quarreled over Dugan's at-
tempts to force "recognition
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray of Stella will celebrate their
62nd wedding anniversary on November 15. Mr.-Ray is
SO years of age. and Mrs. Ray is ,7S. The couple have
eight children.
Funeral services for W. A. Blackburn. 75. who died in
PaduJah Hospital Sunday. was buried today.
He k the father of Dr.1Valter. E. Blackburn, head
the Chemistry Department at Murray State College.
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp announced today that
nursery school will be opened in her home at 205 Sole',
14th Street.
Dr. B. F. Berry is a patient at St. Thomas Hospital
in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanford of Henderson. Ky., were
truests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale, 713 Olive Street.
Sunday. and attended the Diuguid-Mason marriage re-
ception at the Woman's 'Club House.
The Murray High School Homecoming will be held
Friday when they play Hopkinsville that eveniing.
Following the game. a dance will be sponsored by the
Seniors of Murray High and will be held at the Woman's
Club.
OHINHIFLET PARENTS--USAF Navigator Lt, Chartism Flan-
r.an, 29, ra:ses h:s arms in jubilation before the death ear
the quintuplets has 27-year-old wife Cecilia (right) gave
birth to in San Antonio, Tex. Four died within nine ar.d




AP.MY'S TAMEST -Pfc. William B. P.:egins. atn•f—•-10%, t
11.:.• .1 to be tie tallest man in the C.8. Army. look. isueo
P.i Joe Crawford nt Fort It. nriegoGa. A




LEDGER & T1M — URRA1, KENTUCKY
Secretary of Labor James
Mitchell: Erripoiier the
President to appoint fact-
finding boards early In
disputes kWh could im-
peril national safety and
let boards issue ,recom
inendationa if both sides
agreed to that procedure.
-enator Wayne Morse (D), Oregon: Supplant the
i'aft-Hartley emergency procedure viith the rallnay
labor act's prosialon for binding recommendatione,
but preside an inters:1J during %Melt the board's
ireposids would be the basis for eollecthe bargain-
ng before they become mandatory.
Senator John F. Kennedy cD), Mafia.
chusetta: Make employers . . . and
unions establish their oan agreement
for molding national emergency dis-
putes. If they fall to do so, give the
government "the freest choke of all
possible measures mediation, fact-
finding, seizure, compulsory arbitra-
tion and right not to interfere at all.'
Senator John Sherman Cooper (It),
Kentucky: Retain the present pro-
cedures through the 80-day cooling
off period but provide a follow-up
procedure similar to a praalsina of
the raileay labor act under which an
eO.Itration board would make recom-
inendatione which would be binding
on both sides "as a last resort."
THE STEEL STRIKE IMPASSE under Taft-Hartley emergency procedure gives rise to the pos-
sibility that Congress might try for a new emergency provision. If this la done, the ideas





NEW YORK Ilt - ''l'he cat's
m(ass stirs the hearts of women
eserywnere.- Robert Lethal Ken-
dell purred.
. Ureesa women answer the call,
the nation's 10 million homeless
felines face catastroPhe. mid Ken-
de:. aesident of the American
. F..ir..2 Six:..-ty. The AI'S wants to
- .... la date aelouropheb.a - eat ba-
'a.ting .
. Men," ioad Kendell. "have ca-
nines as their best friends, but ,
1 cats-being lap creature•-know its 1
i up to w men to give them tomes"
i His remarks werq filled with the'
goat.) reserved for Cat. Week Inter- I
national. aeening Na'. 1 .
„The society. Kendell" sad in an
.nferview. ie.yes cats around the
world and its biggest problem is •
finding homes for alley cats. He '
called them 'American stiorthairs "
Only 4 pet cent of the nation •
21 million felines. he said. • ra' F H A Newsthe -fancy--pure-bred--label.
Ciwelnenti Cattiest Town
Siamese head the list. in the I
i
I
number '..x, arid three spots al-e 
b Persain' and Angora - in that
rder Cincnotini. Kendell said. is
the cattiest town. Cots have edged
dogs as the number one pea there.
he reported. Small loans, like El-
mira. N I' . he, added. also house
more cat, then dogs
Addreeeng himself to the na-
tion's warren, Kendell pleaded:
'If you don't have a cat for a
friend. try ane A cat is almost
human - ; , •
''We'r,... n..`..f.,tatic(1 abut cats
but royehel gistnove tr:d us cats
'"me pretty ckira. to human', They
1 kr aff(ct.,(r. they have facial eX-
o.• a...d they are moody."
. Menu" International Language
- 'I ;•-• feanee s s atty. Kendell said.
.• rot ..to be c -onfused w.th seven
••he- cat societies in the I.: .0
We're the or.ly or.anization that
.n. ,7 - era ,cat fanciers in 29 •lan-
-,- -aeat- -We- service anything that-
• aa anywhe:e nin the wad.
r- e meow"-  he- ,aid, a an in-
• '....on:it 1.r.guale. "Even th e
It ...oar., rave .cab 0o6asionally
O. R ee...r, breed - akin to the
rie!.n,e,.1-..ani 3 lee-box cat - crosses





getting to the point where you can
drive through almost any state In
the nat.on reasonably certain that
the basic traffic laws are pretty
much the same as toe ,nes you
learned back home.
This is a recent development.
Take stopping for scnool buses.,
Present law says traffic must stop
in both directioni when a school'
bus unloads its unpredictable ear-
ly, on a two or three-lajne highbay.
When there are four or m re lanes.
traffic in back of the bus stops.
but cars pain4 in the opposite lanes
do not
But until this year. Florida po-
lice reaped a bonanza from vacs-
tioners becuse of the bus law in
their state. In Florida. you were
supprned at p In either three-




----KUALA LUMPUR. Malaya .1-41P1
A new multi-million-dollar pal-
' aco• made of materials hem Italy.
It eirum. Britain. Thailand. Japan
:fat elo-where is under construct-
ion 30 miles nem . here for the
Sud o: of S....moor
It is botrig bunt at Kiang on
a 13-ai rt. 5;tr The stracture will
have tnr ream capable of
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As of October 29
Won - lost reiers to point, not
tames, one point per game won,












Enamel  7 21
Maintamence  7 21
Drill and Cleaning  6 22
Thursday's Results
Management 4 Drill & Cleaning 0
Press Shop 4 Assembly No, 2 0
Administration 4 Maintenance 0
Enamel 3 Engineering 1
Production 3 Foundry 1
Inspection 3 Assembly No. 1 1
Individual High Games
Carlos Elkins. Foundry 215
hfervan Pace, Enamel ..... 213
Paul Lawrence, Maintenance  212
High Individual Series
Mervan Pace. Enamel --------533
Paul Lawrence, Maintenance _533
Al Hewett, Press 506
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; NEW YORK itPI1 -- The United
, Press International major college
way. It wasn t until 1950 that the
Sunshine State fell in line with
the rest of the country.
The movement to standardize
traffic laws is almost as old as
the automobrie itself.
Hoeve.- then Secretary of Com-
merce - set up a National Com-
mittee .n Uniform Traffic Laws
and Ordinance. Ever since then.
this group has been prodding state
officials to adopt a uniform traffic
code.
It hasn't-been easy. as witness
the matter of automobile inspection.
In 35 states, there's, no inspec-
tion set-up at all. The other 15
demand periodic checks. States are
reluctant to adopt the inspection
system, because of the ccmplicated






it considers the ideal traffic code
each year. It contains more that
400 provisions covering everythiroz
from streetcar regulations to ac-
cident reports.
Many states - especially in the
Northeast - are adopting la-i.e
sect* ns of the code
One particular section, dealing
with speed limits, is gaining the
widest acceptance. Thu one calk
for a 60 mile-per-hour speed lim-
it fur daytime driving. 55 at night
and 39 in urban areas.
K.rkaey FHA is en the go Nancy
Bazzell presided at the October
meeting. The program of work for
the year was explained by Sandra
Bedwell lit Vice President Reports
were elven by each officer telling
of their progress thus. far this
year Janet Like explained the
point system an becnrning an la nor
r41 chopter The budget was read
by Lorna Roes and approved i•
the chapter Patty lAufman. a
elected as the FHA typist for the
year
Gripes %tete read tom the gripe
fund: The members were pre",
amused at some of the gripes who
tt.ey had made iii the last mont
Essays on -The Va.ues of Mt.' -
bersitip in FHA." and "How Hit'
Economies Has Made.: For Bet' •
'Family Living in the !time.' 3.6
written as part 4 theslOrogram :
work for the month
lave*:-aad-  Be-
uuet is planned-for February It •,
at the Wcithart's Club House, Ea,
C."; has been a.ss.gried a jab
help. prepare to. the banquet.
A Sadie Hawkins Party is to be
held al the month of November ,
Iii provide recreation At this the
orls invite the b ys and pay th, •
•ay-7X cake asIc iibeing hi
list'Wednesday ill each mon' •1
Ia .111.sie_in..iney .for 4114.- chapter
The monthly meeting date
te-en changed from the 2nd Wf•
needay. tu the 3rd Wednesday
eatn motatn The executive cotna




LOWESTOFT. England - it"
Sot-. Post Office Saving.;
B rile,, the largest insttutian of
kind true word: It has more
than 22 rminon active accounta
with total balancos of about .17
b'loan eands - equivalent to sip- j
sin. 'ely $47
• ei
Fit, otrern ince. 13-year-eld
laietiall wrote a note appeal
for a per pat. sealed it rn a hot'
ard tossed the bottle Ai the Se5
He: measerge washed ashore
ly 200 znilpS aaeayoit.fill w nary r
Pulver picked it up.
!. • 1 house par o'er is
More states are adopting these
provisions each year. Someday
you will have one lens excuse wnen
the puttee flag you down - in a
strange o
nal:ball ratings (first-place votes
and w_c-lost records in paren-
thrati:si:ss
Points
1 Louisiana State (22) (7-0) 331
2 Nortbiallifteeln fIi (8.1* .;.
3 Syracuse (2) 18-01 256
4 Texas 121 (7-0 248
5 Southern Cal 16-01  •  182
6. Mississippi 16-11  142
7 Penn State 17-01  136
98, 
Auburn
Wtscons n, (IS-1)  106
 94
10 waghington (8-1)  al
11 thee Oregon aiid "Clemson.
21 each; 13. Purdue. 17: 14, Georgia,
13: 15, Georgia Tech. 12; 18 Wei,
Illinois and Tennessee. 6 each: 18
Met. Ohio State and Texas Chris-







Kirksey at Lynn Grove
I Fulton • Co. at College` Hi
Friday, November 6
:Hazel at Fulton Co.
Ballard at S. Marshall
New Concord at Cottage Grove
College Hi at Fancy Farm
Lynn Grove at Almo
NEW YORK fUPI - Louisiana
State and Northwestern remained
1-2 todey in United Pam Interna-
tional's major college to tball rat-
ings but Syracuse replaced Missis-
sippi in third place. •
Washington was the, only new-
comer in the top 10, replacing
Georgia Tech in 10th place in the
latest balloting by the '35 leading
coaches who rate the teams for
UPI.
Syracuse, moving from fifth to
third in the wake of its 35-0 tri-
umph over Pittsburati. achieved the
highest standing it has reached in
the ratings since they were inaug-
u:ated in 1950.
Texas remained fourth and Sou-
thern California advanced from
sixth to fifth. Mississippi. which
lost a hard-fought. 7-3 decision to
ISU Saturday night, sl:pped from
third to sixth. Penn State, Syra-
seventh. Wisconsin was eighth and
Auburn ninth ahead of Waatung-
ton.
Oregon and Clemson tied for
11th. Purdue, Geor.ia, Georgia
Tech, Illinois, Tennessee, Ohio
State, Texas Christian and the Air
Force Academy r.tunded out the
top 20 in that order. Only 20 teams
'drew votes.
Oklahoma failed to receive a(
vote for the Dist time in the his-
tory of the ratings.
S&LT PRODUCTION DOWN
WASHINGTON - arn — U.S.
salt production d opped slightly in
1956 for the second straight year,
the Interior Departmer.t reports.
Production was estimated ati
21,911.000 anent tons in 1958 com-
pared with 23,844,000 short tons
cuse's opponent next Saturday, was in 1957 and 24.206,0(J0 in 1956.
Fight Results
136, Detroit. stopped Joey Reynolds,
36. St. Louis 4.),
h( 11'6111EA, WLturUnte 
Pi-ainsRory Cal-
khanoets‘lt,red, curt esJr.ey 176, Lhir-
181. Midni WSW. Tex.. grew







NEW YORK (UPI) -Chico Rollins,
1324., New York, knocked out Sty
Haywood, 131, Balhmo.e, Md. (6).
pfti.Arc -Johnny
twitaiwr
Otto_ 165 liyanets. tti., stopped
Hobby if yank. ‘4,10.! Bridgeport
n 161. •
i •
WaiAlierb aerie Gresham, L
- • , .•
tA-•t
No;
PRETTY HIGH REAL ESTATE - Real estate tycoon William
Zeckendorf holds up his hands in victory as his bid of
$18,150,000 buys the 71-story 40 Wall St. building Hopi in
New York. It ts the world's fourth highest building. Zeck-
endorf, Webb & Knapp, Inc., president, also owns the
Chrysler building, at 77 stories the world's second highest.
The 40 Wall St building is the one Into which a two-engine
Army plane crashed in 1946. killing flee occupants of the
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TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 3, 1:959
LOST FMND
r FOR SALE
11-73"-=,Usireirlel -S 1 0/0.1 win
d WS, self storing. One door With
ssino hinge. Insulated jams ;164.50
ir,stalled. Home Conuort Col-ripen/A
108 South 12th Street. PLaza
TVG
GLD USED REFRIGERATOR.
Cheap. PL 3-3314. N4C
_
TWO ACRES OF LAND, all with
e. ad frontagsron Highway 64Lnear
7,V..dway. Ben Nix, phone PLaza
3.2608 N3C
THREE MONTHS MINATURE Chi-
Eoishua. Call PLaza 3-3944 alter
.,110 p.m. N4C
FoGIDA-IRI ELECTRIC STOVE,






Open 5:45 - Start 6:3(3
TONITE tbru THURS.










-a 11.1111ATell• eyfthe Int 11•••• 1,0. iv !It rhea
MG Al Tnt HEART Or 1•44.04Antiv
tku 1•••••_,, "'PM Aretti Bo SoleVILM.
...mom....
•
LEDGER g TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
akin
MY HOME 24 hilLM ON OLD
Paris Road. See Clynard Harvihn
or write to 409 Tennessee Street,
Paducah, Kentucky. NM'
NICE 3 BEDROOM niticx home
.on 4arge shady lot, utility room,
car icort, large back porch wit-h
storage ro..m, only one year old -
$11.250.00 full price.
VERY NUE BEDROOM HOUSE,
full basement, 2 acres land, nice
garden, gas furnace, large living
room with fire place, one mile
Mini Murray.
ROBERTS REALTY COMPANY,
500 Main. Phone PL 3-1851. N5C
AUCTION SALE 1
AUCTION THURSDAY, November
.5th, 12:30 p.m. rain or shine, 1
mile south of Kirksey off of Kirk-
sey - Stella highway at Ruby Tolliv-
er h.care (old McAllen Farm). ..Will
sell some good furnilurei bedrixot
suite, other be, springs and mat-
tresses, cabinets, refrigerators, gas
heater and cook stoves, washing
machine and dryer (Speed Queen./
din.ireg furniture, 1000 pound heaen
scale:s, rugs, four nice chairs, new
double size tub and other useful
items, few bu. potatoes, Ford pick-
up with sides, runs good. Please
bring some „Id dog irons to sell,




AUCTION SALE. SATURDAY, No-
vember 7 at 100 p.m. at the late
Chesley Paschall Home, five miles
, s tretress. of Crossland. Complete
household and kitchen furn iture,
electrical appliances, a n d many
other items. Jirreny Zooper. auct-
ioneer. N5C
- - - -
ELZST. & FOUND I
LOST: PEKINGESE 'Ian and
white male. Phone PL 3-3563. N3P
A NEW THRILLER
hmisr. Ma Imo Immo or. •••
NOTICE
DEAD STOCK KEMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, .Ten-
nessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC
Ti-V-I1J1, DO BABY SITTING in your
home evenings or weekends. Nancy
Fair. Phone PL 3-4632. N4C
FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC work
call Dill Electric Company, Phone
PL 3-A/30. 11-4C
ELECTROLUX Sales and Service.
C. M Sanders. Write Box 213. Call
EVergreen 2-2207. N3C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. RentaLs $5.00 per mo.
Repair specials-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration ca,11 Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray. TIC
HAVE TOY PARTY - earn your
ehildren's Xmas toys flee, for fur-
ther information dial PL 3-45'75.
NC
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
254. Noveimberl9S
MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, buildens of fine
memorials Li over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
consider in town. See Bobby Coles
3-2512.
at 420 So. 8th St., or call PL 3-2518
and gIve information. TFNC
I FOR RENT
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or PL 3-4627. TI
SIX ROOM MODERN HOUSE near
college, built-in stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 3-4557 or PL 3-5532. TIC
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. Gas
heat furnished. Call days, PLaza
3-5682, rites PLaza 3-1264. N4P
GARAGE APARTMENT with gas
heat. See or call Dee Vinson, 506
South Sixth, phone PLaza 3-2261.
N5C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, see at 500
Kentucky Ave. Available now. For
further information phone PL 3-
3403. N4C.
EXTRA NICE 4 ROOM UNfurrnsh-
ed apartment. Well insulated. Wired
for electiic stove. Utility for wash-
er and dryer. Garage. Couple pre-
ferre I. 304 So. 13th. Call PLaza
3-1671. N4P
THROX ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment. See at 1415 Poplar.
NTP
FIVE ROOM FARM HOUSE. Av-
ailatile Jan. 1st. On College bus






WILL DO BABY SITTING, in your
home and light house work, ex-
per.enced. PL 3-5084. 1TP
$11 Mfl%V1 SOIL 11
961I4T Ilea cepreeep
Cornea Hadley al 37 ii11,1P ois Ulu
ar.mtld ',brae wantre rt
Ills Wife Connie. to wttotorthrittr)rek
has meant wealtL and in
the business empire sne inherited
from Set fairer Second nit *pref-
ab tarty. reit Gird with ere•-- 7.-otee
W has fallen in love And wants to mar-
ry. Third. Ara ism* told
Mar 1 rt y • ist on• ...IMF. rise
C14,01 not to ark ^nnr.• tot •Alehre•
until after ix • •rornechi nit nar
Mar* to Chip-It Re., -a rnstrtt Con
Ole set ner heart anon.
Genre. the narrator 11 the stor
tort, innovanr• wren Canal* trk•
liOn to erroomen• net to the inert.
iC C ntehr a. nes planer(' to ne 11
rer'• enertneemt not h. dutifully rm."
with his wife Poor •Avit
rirm Rey lie gh lenoi•ii /Ohne r•ne
•• `fire 4.4.• wit% etesulee •ha•
rim•• •••••• •••••le• sr. Ity.•••••• e`ns
ee. *Sy mr••••• .•••,, tn
.•••••• •I•os
5- -•••-• •4,-••,..• on CI. 'herrn Il••
.h• •etee• •• lel•h
• P o • •••-••• •••••••41• Mo. 1•••••• .•
••••••••• •••• • •••••••••• •••,
•••h•Ph oh. ••••• '••••• ••••,•
a,. ••   • •04 erA mn
•,••••• rtotortr••
•-• •  • -1.4 It it• wtre'• •
tee.•• ••• .1i•h• 4.• ...eve. *hoe
••••• ..••••••••••• hope 'HO. Ir••• Ic
• ••••.••:•nt ••••• ••• ••••••••Iner 1.•.• •••••
nn../1 In Ise •t•Pin 1.01.1nr••
nti.-ne el, Si • 11.•14eietwo•• vitt,
ge • he•
the •••••••••si. fit • jot.' grit% AI.
I.I.Ort.n. tl..ls•
A N grenee •nd tette rlrorr• 'hot
Z. Th./ ha• .nrI/r.1 n•••• In rim', 1•1••••!.




w▪ here. Ala Is !mine
c1-1A PTE'll 4
1 C-OT BACK neme lust before
i eleven. Connie mai ennr to
Varner's, nen vette Stilly Tesler
ore of net enrimetre eceretertet
Wine. adored h,sr. Thee erri Yeti
anon after me my wife eery
110 erend end fo-,,al Mies -"Oavlot
looking ireerie end. se tilweve a
litti- ow? ereterul.
.1-Tellry des• " rennin ereeeerl
to' my "'et.. enia eent tr k.se me
An inet.net. - er on at ereved
reerca, wArriert me she ,VP• en-
tre.? to eu.p es. e'..1.4 Irrons MY
• 0 •• -mr It het l'e‘* -1.srs,nvs•• ̂/v-
it-, eeeteres t wet richt. -T.,
so sorry Aree're mr. /lave won
1, . ...Tr -tret• --1P1117,G ''' .
• 
.._".", T0' frs - '7. i ra'l
"I ie- .11.4: ye,'.. riot rehnhet:
ell Alo* alit a-,!Ii Rosemart
clir,k. m.....1., "7ori :he's en, at(it
teristssin ensIttle 1,-tend Darling,
.do nx 0.4 . - nurhtean -
I 19ert Mfrs raViOt her night.
cap. Miss Taylor eakived her
nicetresis. She :milled rh.wn to It.
retteelffitv-Str-thenier-etwort nnar
ii -ernii Ceti it i-e- - Was.   1 Around
leitchugnI, Ne (baron in exither.
„,.., sntly. Bonn, attli -s smoothness
911 which Imnressed me, she said,
"Oh. Connie. Rosemary wants me
to go out to Westport with her
tomorrow fot the werk end. Is
that all right 7"
"Ot coarse dear.- said Connie.
SW" Miss Taylor rose to leave,
and Connie went out with her Into
the nail. instantly Ala swept over
to me.
"George darling. come lip In
Aholit flee minutes Please." She
is ran nor into the hall. calling,
'IF "(Peel dieht Miss Taylor. Good
nieht. Connie."
Connie came hack into the liv-
ing room.
I said, 'I'm beat. 1 think I'll
gn ill. to h,d."
"All right. clear I'll lust
straighten up down nere i hate
Jollying a mess for Mary in Use
tellernang "
I I went upetairs and tapped on
Ala's door
' Ala was still in the untidy
,Atage. Not only were tie: $0.3:1
f.-cords scatt. osi around the floor
''it the room but -here were Sal
!sorts ot discarded garments
strewn aye, chairs and table&
The chaos reminded me at now
lyoung me was- nOw absurdly
young to be married in a month.
'George She lumped up trom
the re where she ciao been sit-
ting next to a dreatitui plc wool
elerafint which Co given net the
firs" vent vie.° come to us. Her
eves were mime anti shining with
the wontlei 01 everything "Oh.
George you do like tam, don't
you"
"Don Sax by ?"
"Hes the most marvelous man
I've ever met George . I
think I'm in love witi him "
Although I'd nad every warn-
ingI felt an unaccountable
stimng or foreboding
'How does he feel about you?'
-How can I cell? He knows
going to marry Chuck. He'd
never, never say anything " She
came to me. puttlnr, user hands
ors, my arms, her young, face
tragic. "George, what am I go-
mg to do"
"About ....Muck?"
"I never told you. I wanted to
desperateiy aut something
seemed to nave nappenea be-
tween us I tell kind at sny with
you k :eorge I've never been
really lure about Chuck. I
lilfr him it ,_•otirse I c10 I think
he's good and kind and 1 know
net crazy arrow me. But-wen.
it Was Connie really." ,
-Because Inc wants you to
marry Mai so much?'
'It ,en t Mat It, just- well
hitt sound, like a terrihlt thing
  -say hut- t tett. 4- 'windy -mad
to fct jway ̀ ram net I couldn t
*land being bulliere any winger
ano I thoureo it 1 did *lat, she
t I'd be free That's really
wr4ited Slur ato married I: 
why I wits doing It-to. be free
from her." . •
I'd known, of course that Ala
ehatd,1 dader Connie s relentloasIV
Cortisli-gettrItetre Tenor e one-- --let
nevhr realized that she had felt
as violently as this.
As I stood looking at her, feel-
ing a mixture of O•nderness and
guilt, she said, -George. tell me.
What am I going to do' Marry-
ing Chuck if l don't really love
him-i mean, It's rotten for him.
too. Isn't it?"
"I gums it is,"
"But now can I possibly break
It to her-when she's SO crazy
about Chuck when an the wed-
ding plans arc arranged and
everything? Oh, George, will you
do it? Please. George please
can't . .1 simply can't . . I'm
scared of her "
Scared of her! I thought of
how Connie woule fee' If she'd
heard teat. Once again. when
was least r.ble to cope with it.
(cont:imeciron page (our)
oa corroding pits crone fel
'lie Poor (2i r t
Ihte Connie plodding to or,;-:;anif•
mg everyone for nut own toed
Ala was looking at me des-
perately 'Please. George. ',o.
got CO help me. It's the most
anportant moment in rre ,ifa
II tan t hist Don Mavis tie
doesn t care a noot tot me I'd
be a fool to assume ne does But
I enuldn t marry Chuck an', niore
-at least not yet. Not until 1
"Listen," I said, saying the
only thing that seemet. to be say-
able, "don't do snything now.
Just let the week end take its
course . . . and, well, if you :et
Don know now you stand with
Chuck, maybe It'll ail resolve R-
efit. Then, when you cornet back
and if you're sure you don't want
to go through with the wedding
right now . . . I'll explain to
Connie."
"Oh. George" She hugged me.
"I knew I could depend on you."
Ala went off for the week end
the next day, ostensibly to Rose-
mary Clark's. I felt a little un-
easy about it, but there It was
Usually there were all sorts at
social things to cope with over
the week end; boring enough but
things that got Connie and me
through somehow But that week
encl, with a disastrous sense of
timing. Connie had deoded it
W011id be nice for u9 to nave a
little spell in which to relax to-
gether All Friday evening she
trieo to be sweet and cozy She
merely succeeded in making me
tee' a sincidal vpocnte
On Saturday morning nil boss
Lew l'at ker. -alter.. A Brazilian
tycoon whom '....lonsolidatee Flan
beer, wooing tor melt expansion
program in South America was
unexpectedly stopping at. us New
York the next day an ma say to
l'alitoralip I handue. mos et the
South American contacts. In
eyeri_chel trip man on I ih111111CAS .
zrip to Sao Paulo last year Lew
wanted me to pick --nun 'up, 11,
rilluwilci at .eliVet1 111V nun' to
Ms 'mei aiid. bring illm. to the
Parkers tor lunch
"1 coma Send Bob Driscoll
George, nut Mr is important nan
you re the only one I car. trust
to give el Scnhor th. V I.P treat
went  gaps_ You.. dicua ....MAKt
working on a Sundaes."
"Or course not:
-And don't ret Connie murder
me. Send net my
Connie was .omp tely under-
standing She the 
I 
ys made a
point of putting my work first
%Vc had a supposedly relaxed
lunch together, and then. around
three o'clock, she had a phone
call from which she came back
smiling delightedly.
"It was Chuck,- siie said. "The
poor boy.-they're keeping him an
extra week la Chitagc and ne s
so lonely for Ala he's flying back
right now just for today and
Sunday He'll nave to take a
night plane out again tomorrow
Isn't that touching of Mm-to
mere till this vay ?"
(Continued Tomorrow)
HOUSE: 4 or 5 rooms and bath.
Prefer out of town 'but would
HELP WANTED
DAYTIME DISH WASHER. Apply
at Cone...late Restaurant 1413 West
Main Street. 314C
MAN BETWEEN 21 AND 43 for
semi-skilled work in Murray. State
qualifications and full particulars
in letter to box 32V, Murray. N4C
INTERESTED ADULT LADIES to
be Girl Scout Leaders. Contact the
organizatenal leader, Mrs. Clifton
Cochran - Phone PL 3-1643. N4C
CARD OF THANKS
--We wish to express our sincerest
appreciation to our many friends,
relatsves, and neighb i's for the
flowers, food and other expres-
sions of kindness shown during
die recent death of our loved one.
We especially want to thank Bro.
Hicks and Bro. Shelton,
May God blots each of you.




Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall and
Adolphus Paschadd visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key arid family
Saturday night.
.Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris and family Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
and S.'tiny, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Morris and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore,
Steve Turner and Glynn Mor-
ris Orr visited Tommy and Mike
Jenkins Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Mr. Jack Key Sunday night.
Mi. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hol-
ley and family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Clay Cook spent Sunday
with his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Cook in Lynville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
and Tony.
Mr. rid Mrs. Carnol Boyd and
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Nance Sunday night.
Mrs. Myrtle Vandyke spent
Tuesday night and Wednesday
with Mrs. Ella Morris and fam-
ily.
Laura Dene and Terry LynA
Sills spent part of last week with
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mrs. Jewel Key, Mrs. Warren
Sykes and Susan, Mrs, Nina HI-
ley and Louise visited Mrs. Ella
Morns and ZIpora Tuesday af-
ternoon.
daylon Holley Morris and 'Mon-
tell Paschall were supper guest
of Mrs. Ruth Paschall Saturday
night.
141:ss Karen Burton spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ludie
Malray and family.
Mrs. Laura Orr spent Wednee-
daV night and Thursday with
Mrs. ,Folla Morris and family.
Mr. and '540-s. 42till31 Nance, Tony,
Suzanne, Bobby and Rex visited
Mr. and 119;s. Layce Liktdr4SUn-
day.
Mr an*Nellrs. Ludie Malray,
Sheron and Donald spent the
week with Mr. an. Mrs. Mn,
and Mrs. liOnryr* Mtlray in Pa-
ducah and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burton in Bowling Green, Ky.
V.sitors in the home of Mr.







'mother were, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Paschall and John, Mr. and Mrs.
E,lisha Orr, Carolyn and Karen,
Miss Judy Irc'.n, Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Paschall and Janice, Mr.
Arlin Paschall, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duncan
and family visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Swift Sykes
Sunday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner,
Steve and Brenda visited Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key and family
Sunday afternoon.
Cub News
Den Three of Pack 45 has had a
good time this month. We studied
Aesop's Fables. We learned one
thing. We can give but keep our
promise.
We visited the Fire Station and
they gave us a ride on the fire
truck. We visited the city hall and
Mr. Marr explained the radio to
us and showed us the as gun. He
locked us in jail. We were glad to
get out. We went to Elbe Pc•pcorn
plant one day. They gave us some
popcorn. Mrs. Ed Kirk is our Den
Mottle rand Fddie West our Dan
Chief,
Richard Baker, R ik i Hornsby,
Freddie Shelton, Ronnie Kirk, Dav-
id Buckinghaim, Robert Lathe and
Jimmie Foutch are in our den.
In November we are going to
study the country store. We all
like Cub Scouts.
Richard Baker




Rochester, N. Y., is new
president of the American
Bankers association. He was
elected In Miami Beach, Fla,
PAGE THREB
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Distr. by United Festute Sync:Mate,
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
Don't risk your credit
With bills overdue-
We're helping many ,
In the same btrot us you.
LOANS TO $300





I RISE UP OUT OF NE RAWIN
PATCH, AND BRING 7OY5 TO ALL
THE OtILDREN ON HALLNEEN!
REY, LINU6!140W MANY
TOY6 DID I4E t3Rt46 YOU?!!
F 






















DIES HAPPILN, EF YO'
















UNSUSPECTED TALENTS AS AN ACTOR
IN AN EXPLOSIVE SCENE IN THE THIRD
ACT WHEN, PLAYING THE MEPHISTOPHELES
OF A SMAU--TOWN COMMUNITY---v
-OR INTO A FR"/IN'
PAN, IF THAT IS 'YORE




NE IS FACED BY 14I6 VICTIMS
WHOM HE HAS TCPPAENTED THE
BETTER PART OF EVENING
Wi114 INTERPRETATIONS THAT
CLEARLY IMPLIED EVEN THE
MOST INNOCENT OF THEM
ASSERTIONS
by Ftaaburn Van Bureo
"CONCEALED HIDDEN AND
HORRIBLE MEANIN6S. THE TORMENTED
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- Of Interest To Women -




The Lynn Grove Chapter Future
Homemakers of America ..000nded
the Fall District meeting at Liv-
ingston Central High School The
day was spent in training group!.
Judy Whitlow, district song lead-
er from Lynn Grove chapter led
in group singing.
Lynn Gnwe officers are as fol-
lows: Lila Cathey. Brenda Wilker-
son, Wanda Hartsfield, Joan Coop-
er. Geerra Windsor. Patsy Hatch-
ens. Dorthey Rogers. Pe.gy. De-
Armond. Joar.ne Hall and Frances
Anteerong. One member. Raise Ma-
rie Harwell. one district officer.
Judy Vdtuelow.
Chapter mothers attending diere
Mrs londa Whitlow. Mrs 7.1i.e
McAvoy and Mrs Beulah De/Crtn-





Worthy dlatrens of the Order of
Eastern Star attending the 57th
sewion of the grand chapter of
the OCS iii Lauosville lw-t` week
were: ,
Mrs Belva H:11. Murray chapter
Mrs Mildred Mardis. Alford chap-
ter. Mrs Amelia Outland. Temple
Hill chapter. Mrs Barnett. Hardin
chapteedand Mrs Modean Grogan,
deputy grand matron of District 22.
Social Calendar
Tuesday. November 3rd
Group One of the CWI will meet
at 2:30 .n the home of Mrs. Cullen
Phillips. South 16th Street. The
program will be given by Mrs.,
R. H. Robins wit* devotional by
'dims Volene Pool.
• • • •
Tuesday. November drd
The Deleta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet it
the club louse at 7:30 p.m. The




A steak dinner tenoring Mr. La-
mon Neale. retiring from the postal
'service in November after thirty
years serv.ce. was held October 28
ht the Kentucky Colonel.
,Errealeyees attending were Harry
Sledd. post master, Wesley Wald-
rop. assistant poet master. L. C.
Hendon. C. B Ford, Van Valentine.
Hillard Rogers. Preston Jones, Nor-
man Klapp. Hal K. }Origins, G. B.
Jones. Pete Farley. Cleo Sykes,
John Lassiter. Randolph Story.
James Swann. Bill Whitnel. Zane
Coleman, W. E Clark. Ralph Riley,
Maynard Ragsdale. Thomas Bell,
B.dy Smith. Ronne Parker. Halton
Garner. Glen Harris. Robert Owen,
Oscar Skinner. Glen Jeffrey. J W.
I Young.
4 Unable to attend were Raphael
Jones Curtis Palmer. Prentice Cho
erbey and Rudy Smith.
Twelfth Street. idxoup II will be
l in charge of the arrangement&
• • • .•
a:11 be presented In play form by
charter members of the department.
• • • •
There will be an Executive Meet-
ing a the WSCS of the First Me-
thodist Church at 0' •k iii
the church parlor. The general
meeting will be held at ten-thirty
o'clock in the chapel.
• • • •
The Welling Workers Sunday
School Clam (Ladies ages 17-241 of ;
Memorial Baptist Church will meet •
Tuesday night, November 3, at 7
p m at the home f Mrs. Maxine
Milani. 1701 ,Calloway Avenue.
• • • •
Group Two of the First Christian
Church, will meet in the home of
Mrs. Elmer Collins at 2,30 with
Mrs. Bennie Maddox ae c,..-hosterat
Mn. Claud Rowland will have the
progroun.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 4th
The Jessie Ludy:Lek Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
-meet in the home of Mrs. Clark
Harris at 2 pm.
• • • •
The first Children's Concert a
the season Will be held this morn-
ing in the College Auditorium. The
concert is sponsored by the dilute
Department of the Murray Wom-
en's Club.
Thursday, November 5th
The Foundational Sunday School
Class of the Find Baptist Church
a-ill meet at seven-thirty in the
home of Mrs Don Keller, de South
Shadow of Guilt
(continued from page three)
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cm A ("TER 5
STOOD ionitineoar env wife
I "Churk wit' he toe.e around
seven she min "t II 'rail ale
this minute There'll he plenty
Of time for het tel gee in from
Weetport." She started for the
phone in the hall.
I said. -Don't call Westport
Connie"
She turned. "Why ever not?"
"'Bees use 1 la Isn't- then a Some
people she met at that lartir Party
Invited her and Don Seen," out
for the error, end ri Maseaeho•
sett Al. was eram to go and
ane .rnew you'd put your foot
down. So I said "
right lay. frttow She
woule et rrake a scene If only
Connle had ever rot mad and
/elk.:24 me, thebarrier esteem
us rreret not tiavedreeen se_trri-
--oteri4hTs. -rm :a. king moment
she merely leokee at me her
eves very bright &rind scrutiniz-
ing
'''So'" she salt
'It's hardly the end of the
world.- I a.set "I simply felt-"
"Since you're so dee^ in this
coneetrada.d.'she..uu2_-.e.-. "pre-
sume lily you know Mr turn* kliff
sellreM of these people tn More
"-Mscriusetned-- . —
-It's Green." I said -Thomas
Green-An Stockbridge They're
an right, a daughter at Miss
Porter's. all the okaN things But
Connie, she'll be enjoying ner
Self. She can see Chuck tomor-
row. At least let hex. stay OD
tonight."
"With people we don? lenOW?
With Don Saxby? Are v. quits
out of your mind?'
She turned her back on me and
marched out of the room into
th. hall I sat down on the err'
of a chair. 1 could near her on
the phone In the hall. I couldn t
hear what she said. Then there
was silence, the clicking of her
..1
0-oele oo again '
I had expe :tea the MAW ex-
preasion ot outrage.. &effuse-sty
but she looked shockingly Id
terry,: Her lace was falling to,
pieces
'She. not there" she stein
*They arri.ed atst nignt Out
tney left today after lunch"
"Then they re xprobatly neaded
home 1 said
-Home! ['hey told Mns Green
they .could only stay FrIday
naght, that they read somewnere
else to go It was all planned
Hes MOM net aft alone
She Caine 'o me Sr* grabbed
ori arm ro inn was absurdly
overeone--too meloeramatte
"You food- she rata "Soilten
ly trving in tido the understand
ing' parent Look what's rom• at
IL Sties gone away with rum
Don't you see7 ['hey ye gone off
together "
Wnatever I was feeling the
exasperation %Aix upertn..tat --as
exasperation which overwhelmed
any sense of responsibility tor
what nail napperied at an', real
worry. -Connie was Still clinging
to my crrn I nail flagged hey
over and Made net sit iOwn on
Ur • gold brocade couch
"Don't you nave any confi-
dence in Ais a g000 sense
said. "Why site dint she go off
for a while alone wan a man"
He's about the only interesting
mac you ve ever let ne meet I
know you love net Out sne
doesn't onderntind. 'Tnire'e
ways ridden, net so nard She
thinks God Chow. wnat she
thinks but, because se was too
scared to tell you about it all
she came to me. an, thank
heaverui she dia. You kr.ow she
nasn't run oft with Don Saone
or anything melodramatic Ob-
viously they wanted a tittle time
to be alone. to lino rut new they
feel about earn atner Maybe
Don a the right titan tor ner or
maybe its all lust • flash in the
pan. But whatever way it turns
out, you wemien't ware net to
marry albuck unless She's ab-
solutely sure, wouic you
My IlYste, was sitting very
straight on the couch, looking di.
neatly ut f ront ”ef -nee - • - -715qri **Loy -Lim_right _Lamar.'
• said. man site's only
kw,wn !Or I few daYi Your Lysol
your adopted laughter -
you calmly nand net over
to a man Ilk. :_tat!"
I resented that dmeociation at
herself, that brushing off of Ala
as "your own niece, your adopted
hter." -
-."EkTtilfluabi pis:6411y— good—
enou.gb YOU. It dieemed,o
said_ •
She turned- on me fiercely. "I
can take care of myself."
-So can Ala."'
"Ala?" She rose and stood in
front of me looking down at me
"II you. knew . lt you had
the *faintest conception"'
That s-as thr moment the fly-
Mord chose to call. they came cant ire to him aboet something
Into the roem. Mai it, nia black ai important as true Just now
banker's chesterfield Vivien all you were tieing nignoirincipied
mink and diamond earrings Viewt letting nee niase tier
She glided over to Connie, own mina What aooui Chuck?
kissing her effusively ne's going to marry ner.
-Darling we're not goir,g to don t you think he oar right to




popped in tot a second on Our
way to the Plowdene Chuck
es" '" • •-itle;"
... • ...., • • ion• aer,
-There s auriethUtil 'it- Inc. "7
.•.aio Mal "S_Pli.ettil•.. I te.' I
smaull ea,rne around and •
in person It r about trial Sir.
way by Mal A as iirtving
rile solemnly as ur she were •
imam meeting •As you Knew
was Impressed witn nun .t ben
met nun in oanada. wae even
nacre anprtnisee the other nignt.
a thought a mignt oe to Jae
nor an the bank 110 I a-rots my
tnend Reggie Cost WICk in luron-
1.10 as • masioe eases •.••
on the young man The sews
I ve r.nc:Y.rd is rather doequiet-
tag
Connie had moved to the win-
dow. She was standing th,re.
, examining ner nails saying noth-
ing
"Reggie Foote:fetes ettte trap-
pers to Know • great deal about
turn It seems she ruts some
friends in foronto ona.c nay. an
emnteen-year-oid daugnter oast
spring, apparently her saxoy
wormed no via) into the tamily
as a sort of protege ot the ate
and. before anyone realized what
was going on tie and the daiign•
Let had eloped ouckily the par•
ents managed to catch up With
theM tri the nick of tune there
was iutte • scene The girl ass
hysterical. wildly iove and
Saab) pretended to be very gen-
uine ano spoiogetio But Inc
tattier nad sumineo am up He
laId Saxbt tie could choose oe-
tween their disowning the daugh-
ter or accept ng • check tor ,ten
thousand dollars to leave the
country immediately H. chose
the ten toousano '-
He paused Connie was still
examining net nails Vrvien
silly. pretty laugh melee "Ian I
It dramatic? Ot course, we
can't be sure Its true. What-
Vier happened .5 was all nusneo
up and I've always ,nought that
Mrs e'ostwick was a terrible old
gossip "
-Reggie Fostwick is a respon
slide citizen Mal saio "1 can t
believe he pass on any Informs.
Lion 4niess tie rertain it was
true So Connie. since in a way
it vents-thr-nigh me that you met
him.. 1 lees It's my responsibaldy
to
It went on from there, for
bours. it seemed but finally we
got rid of the Rysons I knew -t
didn t make sense to nope that
Ma nail been bbec off with
some one, rumor it hail almost
certainly. to be true I saw what
• thillarteous_rom ti itiside or my7
sell..and I was mut- nut, en=
worry tot Ala I wanted to ckla
the police instantly out Catutia,
icily level-ncadeu vetoed It
A".And nave the whole thing
spread hero,* toe tront pages?"
-VenaiaDOut T He li as
here in tee flours What are
we going to tell cum?"
'The truth." Said Connie
"What else can we tell nun • Vire
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
for a workshop at the club house
beginnIng .it 10.30 am. Luncheon
will be served at noon. The work-
shop is for making Christmas ar-
rangements for the club decors-
tions. Program charmian. IS Mrs.
J. B. Wilon. Hostesses are Mes-
dames Hugh Houston. Carnie Hen-
don, Waylon Rayburn. B. C. Har-
ris and Olin Moore.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers club will meet at 7:30 p.m
, in the home of Mrs. Harold Hopper,
Lynn Grove Road.
The Jessie Houston Service club
of the Supreme Forest Wee:doom
Circle will meet in the home of
Mn. Jessie Cole, South Eighth
Street. at 7:30 in the ev'ening,
• • • •
Thursday. November 12th
The Executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's club will meet at
noon at the club house for lunch
and meeting.
• • • •
Group Three of the CWF will
meet in the home of Mrs: Gene
Landolt, 1002 Payne Street, at 7:30
p.m. Mrs 0. B. Boone Jr. will give
the program. Mrs. Don Hall will
give the devotional.
• • • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers will meet at seven-thirty
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Loyd
Boyd.
Friday. November 6th
The Annual Day for the Callo-
way Homemakers Organization will
be held at the Woman's Club House
at 10 a.m. Mrs Bertha McLeod
will be the guest speaker.
The WSCS will hold a "Harvest
Tea" from three to five o'clock in
the afternoon in the social hall of
the church. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend.
• • • •
Monday, November 9th
The Sigma Department a the
1114irray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:00 in the
evening.
• • •
The Euzelian Class 01 the First
Baptist Church will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Fulton
Young. Hazel Highway. Group 11,
Mrs. Dewey Crass as captain, will
be in charge.
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Kirk Pool, 807 Olive
Street at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. N. Z.
Carter will give the devotional.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 10th
The Eastern Star will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday. November 11th
The Weed Htizel Homernaketa
club will meet in the home of Mrs.
A WOMAN with many craft specialties. Mrs Mabel Warren of Burlington, Vt , puts hand
puppets into action at her booth at the 36th annual Women's International Exposition.
SHOW of SKILL
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
THE hobby-happy, tlis arts
1 and crafts crowd and the
public In general and In par-
ticular those with a creative
flair- are having themselves
a time, for this is a special
week:
ch. 34thedition of the
Wemen's lnternational Expo-
sition is in full swing at the
'71st Regiment Armory in New
York City, where it wUl re-
main through Sunday.
Draws Crowds
Its an annual magnet
which draws crowds from
East and West -and that a •
global, not a nationel, desire
nation'
What's the big attnictien?
It's a show that offers more
ti see than a World's Fair
of wonders'.
Arts and crafts displays,
stars of the Exposition, fea-
ture a special showing of work
by top cr.:Stamen-two-thirds
of them actually craftswomen
—front the states of New York
and Vermont.
Salute To Lake Champlain
TRay rate special attentirek
tho year because the Expos'.
eon Is saluting the 350th an-
niversary of the discovery of
Lake Champlain by spotlight-
ing craft work from the two
states which border the lake.
The New York-Vermont
craft mart has everything, in-
cluding dried apple doll',
shepherd pipes. WaYet1 skirts,
at -:es, lamps of Revolutionery
design and a host of other
things.
Head woman on the prod
act, Mrs Rota Litz, is a handy
Vermonter whose specialty is




Though it's a "women's" ex-
position, the ladies generously
permit men to shoo' off such
hand-wrought specialties as
elver jewelry, Colonial pine
furniture. carved wood carica-
tures, leather belts and sand-
als.
Junior Craftsmen
Youngsters from 5 to 15 get
Into the act via an exhibit of
work by junior craftsmen.
The Exposition is strong in
arts and crafts- more than
12,000 articles are shown al-
together --but they're just one
facet of the fabulous pano-
rama.
Foreign Features
Exotic foreign booths, a fa-
vorite annual feature, Mar
again this year.
Their bright and beautiful
displays are staffed by o•orren
dressed in festive native cos-
tume!.
Tasty and exotic goodies,
sold at many of these booths,
are an added attraction for
those who like to nibble as
they vrlder about.
STAR (SF en Ft-position demonstration of
china painting 11 Reit. Litz, Pittsford, Pa. Hazulah, Poultney, Vt., for his collection.
Fashion shows, musical pro-
grams, costume parades and
other special events keep
things buzzing.
The emphasis Is on hand-
crafts but, in keeping with the
ExpoartIon theme. "Women
for World Friendship and Un-
derstanding," the d Is plays
provide food for thought, too.
Important Subjects
Juvenile decency and com-
munity activities are the sub-
jects of a number of exhibits.
Even the arts and crafts
section emphasizes more than
handiwork, for the Exposi-
tion's International Federation
of Hand Arts has a message
that's not solely creative.
Founded in 1941, this
group's aim is to foster the
idea of relieving mental ten-




the Exposition delights the
eye, suggests creative outlets,
teaches International under-
standing, and subtly pent.
out effective ways to enjoy
life and all its happy and
simple pleasures.
Its well worth a visit but,
If you can't head to New
York this week, circle the
date and plan to catch the
big show next year when it
returns in its 1960 version.
A CARICATURE figure is carved by G. P.
CvnMilstead at 1:13 in the after-noon.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers e.ab
will meet with Mrs. Rupert Las-
siter at 10 a.m.
• • • •
Thursday, November 12th
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
Ralph Woods at 9:30 a.m. Program
will be presented by Mrs. Ed
Diuguid and Mrs. Joem Querter-
mous will give the devotion.
• • • •
Friday, November 13th
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Eve, Gunter. 1038 Formal- Avenue,
at 1:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 17th
The Christian Women's Fellow/-
Ship will meet in the church par-
lor at 9:30 in the morning with
Group two as hostess.




The Women's Day luncheon will
be Wednesday at noon. November
4, at the Call-way County Country
Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames C. C.
Lowry. Joe Baker Littleton, Earl
Littleton, Maurice Crass Jr. Gene
Lam:bolt and Must Madelyn Lamb.
Sugar contains no vitamins or





Little Miss Katrina Nicks and
Gary Page entertained with a Hal-
loween Party Friday. October ̀ 30t14
Hostesses were their mothers, Mrs.
D. B. Nicks Jr., and Mrs. Alice
Page.
Games were played and party
favors given. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses to those
present. Following the party, the
children went trick or treating.
Attending were: Elizabeth Har-
rel, Paula Wilson, Kaiiren McClure,
Star Latimer, Dwain Johnson, Jim-
my Johnson, Brenda. Steve esidff
Martha Ladd.
Rita Farris, Marilyn,and Karren
Burkeen, Dot Bucy, Melliosa Tre-
virthan. Leah Workman. Debbie
Bubba Miller, Debbie Hine
and Christy .1,nm.




The chapter members of the
Delta department will present a
program skit entitled 'Thirty Years
of Delta" at the meeting of the
department Tuesday evening. No-
vember 3 at the club house at 7:30.
• • • •
The trans-Atlantic ocean speed
redord is held by the superliner
United States, which-averaged 35.-





"DIARY OF ANNE FRANK"
TONITE! with Millie Perkins
WEDNESDAY
YOUNFUL MOM Deena
4, ROAD TO NOYMEREY
MGM Prongs AI NMI ZVSSWTI PUMK111111.









HOLIDAZE AHEAD! Thanksgiving's just a few weeks
away, and Christmas closer than you think! Lots of fes-
tive plans being made at my housc—how about yours?
If the rushy holiday season is going to keep you running,
why not case things a- bit with a handy Extension phone
where it would help most. In the kitchen, say, where
you'll be doing double duty. Or in the bedroom where
you can chat in peace. Extension phones come in pretty
colors, and cost very little.
SPEAKING OF DAZE—folks planning to
build SA new home can sure get into one! It's
bard to think of ALL the things a new
home should have for easy, modern living.
if you're i planning to build (or remodel)
here's a helpful suggestion. Let us help you
arrange for concealed telephone wiring.
-While your -house is being built or iciiir,d-
eled the telephone wiring can be built inhy
the walls, and you'll have extra outlets
when you need to change your telephone location. Simply
call us to learn more about this plan for convenience.
• • •
REM; ON THE LAILROAD. Bell Laboratories has
_ had many Asielknewn "firsts." Here's an interesting 'one
discoverecently. Thz first public address system for use
on a train—particularly for back platform "whistle stop"
speeches—was develo,?ed by the Labs in 1923. Designed
at the request of I-resident Harding, it was used by him on
his last trip ucross country, concluded by his sudden death
on the West Coast. For "whistle stop" speeches or just
calling around the corner. Telephone Company research
is always coming up with something to get the word around
faster, eit.ter:
• • •
COM:NG--Fr:d'iy, November 6—another wonderful Bell
Telcply nc 'Hour TV program. Sec your newspaper for
Uniciinu
•
•
•
•
